Return Form
Not satisfied with your purchase? Return or exchange it easily and quickly with this return form.
IF YOU RETURN A PRODUCT, YOU SHOULD ALWAYS
INCLUDE THIS COMPLETED RETURN FORM.
30 DAYS CANCELATION PERIOD: If you want to return (a part of) your
order, the products (including completed return form) should be
returned to and received by YogaHabits within30 days starting from
the day after delivery. It helps to already notify us of any returns via
your account.
CAREFULLY: Of course, trying on the product is allowed. However, all
return/exchange products must be returned to YogaHabits
undamaged, unused, unwashed and - whenever possible - in its
original packaging (including all original label(s) & garment tags).
Please note: for hygienic reasons mats and towels should still have
their original packaging/wrap intact.
Refunds on return products will only be issued after YogaHabits has
checked and approved the returned products.

CUSTOMER DETAILS
Order nr.
Name
ZIP Code

PURCHASE PRICE: Once the return is received, we will verify it and (if
you have chosen for refunding instead of exchanging) pay applicable
refunds a.s.a.p. via the payment method of ordering. In any case
within 14 days after cancelation notification. Or if we didn’t receive
the product(s) yet at that date, within 14 days after receiving the
regarding product(s).
If you paid us for shipping and are returning your complete order,
we will reimburse these costs as well, with a maximum of the amount
of our "Low-Priced Shipping Method":.
OTHER RETURN CONDITIONS & INFORMATION: can you find at:
http://www.yogahabits.nl/en/service/shipping-returns/
GENERAL CONDITIONS can you find at:
http://www.yogahabits.nl/en/service/general-terms-conditions/

House nr.

DETAILS RETURN PRODUCTS
Product name

Color / Print

Size

Amount

RETURN REASON (please tick box)
The product doesn't fit

Too small

Too big

I ordered several sizes of the same product
Received other product than I ordered

EXCHANGE IS ALSO POSSIBLE: Exchange is also possible for other
YogaHabits products: see ‘Follow up’. YogaHabits will cover the
shipping costs for sending the exchange item (within the Netherlands)
once only per order.
COSTS RETURNS: Send the sealed package back through the post
office or another parcel service of your choice or return the package
yourself in the mailbox of our office (see return options for
possibilities).

Tel.nr.

The product has a defect or manufacturing fault
The product does not meet my expectations, namely:

FOLLOW UP (please tick box)
Cancelation order with money back

Exchange for other product, namely: *
Brand
Print / Color
Size
*In case of a price difference between the paid product and the
replacement product, we will settle the difference (refund or additional
payment).

-----------------------------------------------------------RETURN TO: YOGAHABITS
Kruisweg 72-zwart
2011LG Haarlem

